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Each member of the rabbit family has a different idea about what the baby should be when he grows up, but he has already decided.
Synopsis coming soon.......
Hide-and-seek fun with sturdy sliders! This silly but stylish slider book is sure to give little ones a giggle. They'll love joining in a game of hide-and-seek as they move the sliders to reveal the
lion hiding in every scene. Is it in the restaurant? Or at the beauty salon? Just push the slider to find out! With beautiful artwork from Lydia Nichols, the whole family will enjoy reading and
playing with this fresh new novelty series.
This adorable Disney Finger Puppet book features Simba, a classic character from Lion King! The built in puppet encourages interactive play, hand-eye coordination and language
development for babies ages 6+months. It is the perfect size for little hands and ideal for reading and playtime on-the-go. Explore with Simba as he wanders around the Pride Lands!
Your little ones will adore this delightful picture book, Daddy and Me, as you read this sweet rhyming story.
'Old MacDonald' is a favourite nursery rhyme. This hand puppet features an adorable farm animal on each fingertip.
Go to bed with Little Dino and his mother in this playful and interactive reading experience for parent and child.
Let's play with our tiger friend! This story features a fun animal finger puppet toy built into the board book, encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in
your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups are in on the fun! Smithsonian Kids books feature engaging educational content for little
learners that reflect the integrity of the Smithsonian. A portion of the proceeds from the sale of this book goes to support the Smithsonian's educational mission. Collect the entire series in the
Finger Puppet Collection! This story entertains while teaching language patterns for babies and toddlers in their first years The adorable tiger puppet encourages interactive play between little
ones and their grown-ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time Great
gift for the little animal fans in your life! Officially licensed Smithsonian Kids product
This Little Learners Board Book contains the lyrics to the classic childrens song Twinkle Twinkle Little Star, as well as colourful illustrations. Features a cute finger puppet star attached to the back cover!
Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in the fun! This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns; The adorable owl finger puppet
encourages interactive play between little ones and their grown ups; Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together time.
Spend a day at play with Little Giraffe in this fun and interactive reading experience for parent and child.
More than just a “how-to” book, The Ultimate Sock Puppet Book will teach original methods and provide tips, tricks and techniques for constructing clever, whimsical sock puppets full of charm and
personality.
"The Very Hungry Caterpillar is a beloved classic, and has sold 41 million copies worldwide in 62 languages. With this board book, learn your numbers with The Very Hungry Caterpillar and lots of animal
friends. Starting off with one giraffe and finishing with 10 gorgeous animals (including The Very Hungry Caterpillar himself!), this is the perfect introduction to counting for very young children."
Bring storytime to life with this fun bath book and finger puppet set! With playful rhyming text and soft washcloth characters, babies will love engaging with the animals from the story.
All of Little Lion's friends come for a visit in this charming addition to the Finger Puppet library.
Wiggle the cute spider puppet and enjoy the well-loved rhyme, Itsy Bitsy Spider, with your little learner! This adorable board book features a fun finger puppet toy built into the story, encouraging interactive
play, hand-eye coordination and language development in your little one. At Parragon we know that babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when big people share in the fun, too!
Developed by experts, tested by children and trusted by parents, we designed the Little Learners collection to help grow your little one's curiosity about life and language. Play together, learn together with the
Little Learners range of books for babies and toddlers!
Your little one will adore this cute board book Daddy and Me with an lion finger puppet attached!"
"Put your fingers in the soft (so soft!) bunny arms to wiggle and squeeze as you read this sweet story." — Entertainment Weekly Share your love with this huggable finger puppet book: The sweetly reassuring
stories in this brand-new series celebrate all things a parent's arms can do for their child, from playing games to sharing a treat and—best of all—showing their love with a hug. • Adorable illustrations and two
plush finger puppet arms make for a cozy, interactive reading experience for babies and their loved ones • The affectionate story line inspires the bond between family and baby and encourages relaxing
moments spent together • Book makes a sweet gift for new and soon-to-be parents An interactive journey that explores the true power of a parent's love and how simple moments shared with your little ones
can have a great impact. • Great family read-aloud book • Books for kids ages 0-3 • Books for preschool and up
Foreword by Minette Shepard The enchanting story of some of the most beloved characters in English children’s literature—Winnie-the-Pooh and his friends from the Hundred Acre Wood, Piglet, Eeyore,
Tigger, Kanga, Roo, Christopher Robin, and more—and the remarkable partnership between a writer and an illustrator that brought them to life, told for the first time in this beautiful volume illustrated with more
than 125 full-color images from the Pooh series, never-before-seen sketches, artwork, family photographs, and memorabilia. Winnie-the-Pooh and his friends have enthralled generations of children and have
become some of the world’s most beloved characters. But before their adventures were captured in many millions of books published in nearly fifty languages, they started life in the 1920s as the product of a
unique collaboration between author A. A. Milne and illustrator E. H. Shepard. They wove images and text together in a way that was utterly original for the time. It was a process that Shepard relished; he
continued to create artwork for new editions until his death in 1976 at the age of ninety-six. This lovingly designed, full-color volume, which includes a foreword from Shepard’s granddaughter, tells the story
behind this remarkable partnership, and traces the evolution of Shepard’s work, from his first tentative sketches to the illustrations we know and love, including the characters’ later incarnations by the artists
at Walt Disney Studios. A stunning and rare collection, filled with some never-before-published sketches and the first illustration of Pooh, The Art of Winnie-the-Pooh is a treasure trove of early art and an
exclusive behind-the-scenes peek at the creation of Pooh bear and Hundred Acre Wood—direct from the artist’s estate—that is sure to become a cherished keepsake for devoted fans and readers who grew
up with these timeless characters.
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Wiggle the cute little lamb puppet and enjoy Mary Had a Little Lamb! This adorable board book features a fun finger puppet toy built into the story, encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination and
language development in your little one.
Discover the joy of sharing stories with this tactile storybook with a high-quality integral hand puppet, perfect for interactive storytime. Loud Proud Lenny Lion thinks he is much too big and important to need
anyone's help, but who will come to the rescue when he gets caught in a hunter's net? Find out in this clever hand puppet storybook that's ideal for parents to share with children age 3 and up. The exciting
moral story and the integral Lenny Lion hand puppet take storytime fun to another level. A great way to encourage parent-child interaction.
Based on the life of a real pet monkey her family had at home, she hopes Cheeky Monkey will amuse the children who read it but also shed light on the fact that we share the planet with other creatures, too,
whose natural lives are best lived out in the wild.
A new title in the bestselling finger puppet series! Tiny tots can enjoy swimming among the fish with Little Shark in this simple, comforting story. The book features a permanently attached plush finger puppet
and peek-a-boo holes in every page, giving parents and children a fun, interactive way to play and read together.
How many sounds can you point out? Join Fisher-Price’s Lion as you learn about animal, music, city, and more sounds that fill our everyday lives! This shaped board book is perfect for little learners 6 to 24
months old.
Banker Sir Charles Cormer hires a team to kill Ethiopian emperor Haile Selassie to prevent the transfer of Selassie's wealth from his bank to the new Marxist government
"Simple text follows a baby raccoon throughout the day, from play time to bedtime"--
A parent shares some of the ways arms can be used to show love for a puppy.
A counting book depicting the colorful fish a child might see if he turned into a fish himself.
In this adorable new addition to the bestselling finger puppet series, watch as Little Chick hatches out of his egg and explores the springtime world. . . only to discover exploring is always more
fun with friends! Featuring a plush finger puppet permanently attached to the book and peeka- boo holes in every page, Little Chick gives parents and children a fun, interactive way to play
and read together.
"Share in the delight and love between Little Bear and Daddy as they explore together in their forest home."--Page 4 of cover.
Spend a day at play with Little Polar Bear in this fun and interactive reading experience for parent and child.
Simple, rhyming text expands on the familiar nursery rhyme as Curious George prepares for a birthday party.
Rudyard Kipling's tale of a young boy lost in the jungles of India introduces young children to the magic of the original classic tale. The Jungle Book: Mowgli's Adventures adapts Rudyard
Kipling's timeless tale of a young boy lost in the jungles of India for young children. This delightfully written and illustrated book focuses on the magic of the jungle and the one-of-a-kind
characters and fantastical situations that Mowgli finds himself in. The Jungle Book: Mowgli's Adventures tells the simple story of Mowgli, who is raised by Mother and Father Wolf and taught
the ways of the jungle by Baloo the bear. While this is a faithful introduction to the classic, it doesn't attempt to cover all the action from the original story and its adaptations-the story focuses
on the parts children will understand and enjoy. The Jungle Book: Mowgli's Adventures is a magical introduction children will recall when they are older and ready for the original work.
Play along with this well-loved rhyme and an adorable monkey puppet! This classic rhyme about five energetic monkeys features a fun finger puppet toy built into the book, encouraging
interactive play, hand-eye coordination, and language development in your little one. Babies and toddlers learn best when they are playing, especially when their grown-ups share in the fun!
Collect the entire series in the Finger Puppet Collection! This rhyming story entertains while teaching language patterns The adorable monkey finger puppet encourages interactive play
between little ones and their grown ups Soft plush and a rhyming story combine to provide both tactile and verbal learning opportunities Practice hand-eye coordination while enjoying together
time Great gift for Valentine's Day, Mothers Day, Father's Day, Easter, Grandparent's Day and birthdays
Little Panda's friends all offer him something special to eat in this charming addition to the Finger Puppet library.
Wiggle the cute elephant puppet and enjoy a beautiful story - with Mommy! Little Learners Mommy and Me is an adorable board book featuring a fun finger puppet elephant built into the story,
encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination and language development in your little one.
An adorable finger puppet peeks through a diecut hole on each page making this book an excellent way to read and play.
Wiggle the cute monkey puppet and enjoy a well-loved rhyme with your little learner! This adorable board book, Five Little Monkeys, features a fun finger puppet toy built into the story,
encouraging interactive play, hand-eye coordination and language development in your little one.
Little Lion: Finger Puppet BookChronicle Books
Mr. Wolf, presented in the form of an interactive finger puppet, finds he and Little Wolf are always hungry, no matter what the time of day.
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